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Martin Rodriguez’s Moment of Greatness 

 Martin Rodriguez is a great man that has become an influence and more 

successful than he ever expected. Martin was determined to retire around the age of 

thirty and become a millionaire. Who will be mentioned after we describe how he 

reached his moment of greatness. His extraordinary goals started in a small town called 

Central Islip located in NY. This is where he attended High School. 

He learned a lot from the four years that he attended high school. Martin also met 

different friends and teachers that influenced him to push and work hard to achieve his 

goals.  

Martin had a rough first three years of his new life that he began while in Central 

Islip High School, “WHERE ALL DREAMS COME TRUE,” Martin sarcastically 

commented.  

He began thinking about how important a high school diploma is in order to 

continue a good career after graduating. Martin said, “I will proceed in trying my hardest 

to graduate and to receive my high school diploma on June 25, 2013.”  

He enrolled himself in many sports which included volleyball, swimming and 

baseball. This of course had to be all varsity sports where he found himself in a great 

and anxious mood to push forward in receiving different trophies and maybe a 

scholarship to a great college. Martin received tremendous amounts of trophies and 
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certificates for his great efforts. He also showed an outgoing companionship that he 

gave to his coaches and most importantly to his fellow teammates. 

At the age of nineteen Martin Rodriguez graduated out  of Central Islip Senior 

High School and earned a scholarship to Briarcliffe college where he went on to study 

Business administration. He also received a $3,500 grant to play baseball. 

 Martin said, “I’m impressed with my work ethic and surprised that I will become a 

millionaire at an early age than expected.”  

A couple of years passed and in his fourth year of college and he said, “I’m not 

stopping now and I won’t give up.” Martin graduated from Briarcliffe College and goes 

on with his career. 

Martin is now twenty-three years old and he is living in his own house and is 

planned on starting a family with his loving girlfriend that he’s been with for t five years 

now. 

“It’s been a true and difficult five years, but in the end I still love her and she is 

what makes me wake up in the morning and keeps me moving on to and to do bigger 

and better things,” said Martin with a bound and determined voice.  

Two years later Martin and his girlfriend decided to get married on an air balloon 

over a tropical island in Brazil. At his wedding he mentions with proud and joyful tears 

coming from his eyes that “This is the greatest day of all, to share the rest of my life with 

such a beautiful and outstanding girl like the one I have.” He went on with life and had a 

little baby girl, which Martin and his wife named after a Roman goddess. 

Martin Rodriguez became an entrepreneur shortly after getting married. He now 

buys, sells, and constructs houses all over the world. Martin is hoping soon to become a 
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millionaire because of his trade in selling houses, but he has doubts in his head that 

kept eating at his conscience. He doubts that he won’t be able to do this by the age of 

thirty. Martin now becomes more aware of his job and strides to do better at what he 

knows best.  

By the age of twenty-eight Martin and his family move to California into a 

luxurious mansion by Hollywood.  Martin meets with a couple of movie stars to sell them 

mansions and also builds a couple of recreational court yards. He becomes famous by 

just living in the area and making great transactions with rich movie stars. 

Martin Rodriguez birthday is coming soon and he will be turning the big three-

zero. He has accomplished many goals in his inspiring thirty years of life. 

 “I’m very grateful with my progress so far, but I believe within myself that I can 

push myself harder to achieve my moment of greatness,” said Martin with a cheerful 

voice.  

Today is his great birthday that he has been waiting for since high school. 

Unfortunately his dream of becoming a millionaire has not come true.  

 “I’ve worked so hard for so long and I wasn’t able to reach my goal,” Martin said. 

Martin’s intelligence actually paid off in the long run. In the end Martin Rodriguez 

becomes a millionaire at the age of twenty-eight. His moment of greatness was 

surprisingly achieved at an earlier age than he had expected.  

“I’m not surprised that I’ve reached my dream and long term goal due to the fact 

that I had and still have great support from my fellow teachers, classmates, my family 

and my amazing wife. Who stuck with me through thick and thin” says Martin.  
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Martin has now retired at the age of only thirty just like he planned in his high 

school career. He now owns his own company which is very successful and turns out to 

bringing a good income for the Rodriguez family. Martin now spends most of his time at 

home in California with his family and is traveling around the world.  

Martin mentions,“Patience is a Virtue, and you can be whomever you want to set 

out to be and don’t let anybody prevent you from your dream.” 

 

 

 

 

  

 


